
March 24th, 2023
Microsoft Teams meeting



In order to facilitate a pleasant, comfortable and interactive meeting, we would
be very pleased to:
• See you via webcam! Please enable your webcam, if possible
• However, please disable your microphone until the Q&A session.

To ask questions:

- Use the “Raise your hand” feature in Microsoft Teams, at the top of the screen.

- Enable your microphone.

 Should you experience any connection issues, please contact
DSISUPPORT@guillemot.fr

mailto:DSISUPPORT@guillemot.fr


• Significant events for the Group in Year 2022
• Annual 2022 key figures
• Presentation of consolidated financial statements 

at December 31st, 2022
• New products
• Prospects for 2023/2024



ABOUT US



ABOUT US

• 1984: Creation of GUILLEMOT CORPORATION, a French group designing and manufacturing 
interactive entertainment hardware and accessories

• 1998: Guillemot Corporation is listed on the Paris Stock Exchange
• 1999: Acquisition of international brands

Interactive entertainment hardware and accessories

Video game accessories including car racing and flight 
simulation products, gamepads and gaming headsets.

Interactive entertainment hardware and accessories.



 Products distributed in 150 countries worldwide.

 Operations in eleven countries: France, Germany, Great Britain,
the United States, Canada, Spain, Italy, Belgium, Romania, the
Netherlands and China (Shanghai, Hong Kong and Shenzhen).

 Four cutting-edge Research and Development centers: based in
France, Canada, Romania and China.

150 
countries



About Hercules





ABOUT US

DJing for everyone: helping people get started,

and have lots of fun as they sharpen their skills.





For almost thirty years now, 
Thrustmaster has been 

developing state-of-the-art 
video game accessories to 
satisfy and entertain every 

type of gamer.

With its know-how and 
technological expertise, 

Thrustmaster creates products 
specially designed for highly-
precise gaming experiences, 

ensuring total immersion and 
enhanced realism across a 
wide variety of platforms.



Strong Licenses

Ferrari

Microsoft

Sony

U.S. Air Force

Gran Turismo

Boeing

The trust of our partners enables us to obtain quality licenses
and to offer upmarket products for brand-conscious gamers.

Airbus

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/fr/f/f3/Boeing_logo.svg


Significant events for the 
Group in 2022



 6% growth of consolidated turnover in full-year 2022,
to €188 million (vs. €176.8 million):

 39% growth at Hercules in the Hercules DJ range
 5% growth at Thrustmaster in the Racing and Flight sim accessories

 Net operating income up 4% at €34.2 million
 Net debt negative, amounting to -€21.3 million
 Net cash flows from operating activities: +€32.8 million
 €8.4 million invested in research and development in 2022,

equating to 4.5% of the full-year consolidated turnover
 Buyback of 200,000 treasury shares during second half 2022



Presentation of consolidated 
financial statements at 

December 31st, 2022



Balance sheet items



 Turnover by activity

 Turnover by geographic region

(in € millions) 31.12.2022 31.12.2021 Change
European Union and United Kingdom 93.5 93.6 0%
North America 54.8 49.9 10%
Other 39.7 33.3 19%
TOTAL 188.0 176.8 6%

(in € millions) 31.12.2022 31.12.2021 Change
Hercules 12.5 9.0 +39%
Digital peripheral devices 12.2 8.1 +51%
OEM * 0.3 0.9 -67%
Thrustmaster 175.5 167.8 +5%
Gaming accessories product lines 175.5 167.8 +5%

TOTAL 188.0 176.8 +6%
* Accessories developed to accompany products of third-party companies (Original Equipment Manufacturer).


Feuil1

		(in € millions)		31.12.2022		31.12.2021		Change		31.12.2009		31.12.2008

		European Union and United Kingdom		93.5		93.6		0%		25.3		22.0

		North America		54.8		49.9		10%		28.0		22.2

		Other		39.7		33.3		19%		7.9		5.4

		TOTAL		188.0		176.8		6%		61.2		49.6





 


 





Feuil1

		(in € millions)		31.12.2022		31.12.2021		Change

		Hercules		12.5		9.0		+39%

		Digital peripheral devices		12.2		8.1		+51%

		OEM *		0.3		0.9		-67%

		Thrustmaster		175.5		167.8		+5%

		Gaming accessories product lines		175.5		167.8		+5%

		TOTAL		188.0		176.8		+6%		0

		* Accessories developed to accompany products of third-party companies (Original Equipment Manufacturer).







Statement of income at
December 31st, 2022





Balance sheet at
December 31st, 2022







Cashflow table at
December 31st, 2022







New Hercules products















New Thrustmaster products

Flight simulation accessories

Racing wheels

Gamepads

Esports 



FLIGHT SIMULATION ACCESSORIES



Overall joysticks market in the United States
(Consoles + PC): 2022

In the United States, the American joysticks market grew 
61.6% by value to USD 36.2 million and 39.47% by volume.

Thrustmaster grew 33.9% by value and 19.52% by volume and 
is Number One by value and by volume during the period.

Source: © 2023 The NPD Group, Inc. All rights reserved. Proprietary and confidential.
Property of NPD and its affiliates. Licensed for use by NPD clients only. January 2023 extract



Overall joysticks market in Europe
(Consoles + PC): 2022

In the five leading European countries, the joysticks market 
grew 6.7% by volume and 7.4% by value.

Thrustmaster grew 7.4% by volume and 3.1% by value.

Thrustmaster is still Number One by volume and by 
value.

Source: © GfK 2023. All rights reserved.
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RACING WHEELS



Overall racing wheels market in the United States*
(Consoles + PC): 2022

During the year 2022, the American racing wheels market
grew 10.9% by value to USD 127.8 million.

Thrustmaster sales: -5.28% by value

Source: © 2023 The NPD Group, Inc. All rights reserved. Proprietary and confidential.
Property of NPD and its affiliates. Licensed for use by NPD clients only. January 2023 extract.



Overall racing wheels market in Europe
(Consoles + PC): 2022

In the five leading European countries (France, Germany, the 
UK, Italy and Spain), the racing wheels market grew 4.6% by 

value to €165.4 million.

Thrustmaster sales: +17.9% by value.

Thrustmaster was number two by value with 30.7% market 
shares.

Source: © GfK 2023. All rights reserved.









GAMEPADS
ESWAP FAMILY

47





Hit the road and discover Mexico with ESWAP XR PRO CONTROLLER decked out in the
colors of Forza Horizon 5. Slip on your racing gloves and put the pedal to the metal with this
officially-licensed Xbox and Forza Horizon 5 gamepad: You’ll really feel like you’re driving, thanks
to a truly game-changing experience with the new RACING WHEEL MODULE included with ESWAP
XR PRO CONTROLLER FORZA HORIZON 5 EDITION. With the module’s re-centering system and 95°
rotation angle, you’ll experience a whole new level of immersion — with incredible control of your
turns and drifting.





The ESWAP CUP is back! 🎉🎉

This tournament co-organised with the French
Twitch streamer Wingo_Bear (113k Twitch
followers) will take place on March 25th and
26th. The ESWAP CUP 2 has been announced on
Twitter by Thrustmaster and Wingo-Bear (check
the trailer in his publication) and during a Twitch
live in front of nearly 1200 viewers.

Last year, players from the entire world participated
in this open tournament.

https://us18.mailchimp.com/mctx/clicks?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FWingo_Bear%2Fstatus%2F1631975700482650113&xid=64011f0cd6&uid=99282893&iid=1fd6bfeddd&pool=cts&v=2&c=1678378113&h=b66a7070f1da1c94161efdaf1ba4b77bfdd6871d0a925b0dca4cb15904bb9579
https://us18.mailchimp.com/mctx/clicks?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.twitch.tv%2Fvideos%2F1755288449%3Ft%3D00h21m40s&xid=64011f0cd6&uid=99282893&iid=1fd6bfeddd&pool=cts&v=2&c=1678378113&h=8d521ea8b0337728a024dbf50e6c76bd58012784831c8aaf24be5aa5ff3746de
https://us18.mailchimp.com/mctx/clicks?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.twitch.tv%2Fvideos%2F1755288449%3Ft%3D00h21m40s&xid=64011f0cd6&uid=99282893&iid=1fd6bfeddd&pool=cts&v=2&c=1678378113&h=8d521ea8b0337728a024dbf50e6c76bd58012784831c8aaf24be5aa5ff3746de


E-SPORTS

BRAND and ESPORTS /INFLUENCERS presentation



Iconic partners
Ferrari Esports
With Ferrari’s Esports division 

and also as technical partner of 
the Ferrari Esports Series for  the 

3rd year. The result is an 
important visibility in 

competitions, communication 
channels, apparel, cars liveries, 
on track branding and Ferrari 
Esports divers promoting our 

products.

Le Mans Virtual 
Series

Thrustmaster is working closely with 24H Le 
Mans on its Esports involvement for some 
years. The journey together continues with 
the Le Mans Virtual Series.  
Great visibility and coverage for our brand
(around the track, on some partners cars
and on all the official communication tools)
with the final raced on the iconic Le Mans
track!

FIA Rally Star
Thrustmaster is the official partner of 
the «FIA Rally Star» program, run by 
the FIA (Fédération Internationale de 
l’Automobile) to detect the future star 
of the Rally in real life.  This program is 
worldwide running over several years.
This goes through a first digital phase 
during which Thrustmaster racing rally 
products are used in all physical 
events.



GT Sport World Tour
Thrustmaster, thanks to its T-GT and T-GT II is since 2018 the main hardware provider of the GT World 

Tour competitions (Nations Cup and Manufacturers series) and of its entrants qualified for these 
competitions, the GT Competitors.

Thrustmaster products were used on stage for the regionals and world finals and were sent worldwide
to the competitors! VIP and Media also get the chance to test them during these events.



Wide range of sponsored teams !
In racing there are plenty of 
competitions and therefore of players. 
Thrustmaster has always made a point 
to partner with the right ones to fly its 
colors:
- Virtual Drivers by Tx3 

(International)
- Prima Esports (France)
- Arnage Competition (Benelux)
- Inspeed (China)
- Hipole (China)

Racing EswapFlying
In Flying, few Esports 
competitions are taking place. 
Working with Aerobatics virtual 
teams enables to introduce 
maneuvers skills, team spirit and 
presence in virtual and real 
international Airshows:
- Virtual Red Arrows (UK)
- EDAV (Brazil)
- Virtual Snowbirds (Canada)

In the controller range, there are a 
huge number of competitions taking 
place on a huge number of different 
games. Recently, we have been 
represented on Rocket League and 
Apex Legends:
- EndPoint (Rocket League –

UK/International)
- Element 6 (Apex Legends –

UK/International)



E-athletes: talented individuals
from all around the world! 

Thrustmaster is the proud sponsor of E-Athletes and ambassadors that are using our 
products to express their talents in major international competitions for great visibility for 
our brand and that are also giving their inputs for continuous improvements of our 
developments:

- 14 E-athletes and 3 ambassadors

- From 3 continents

- Of 12 nationalities

- From 16 to 52 years old

- Having clinched 10 titles of World and Sub world champions



Main influencers

and more… 

Racing EswapFlying



The 2022 - 2023 Rockets program aims to support and foster the involvement of young women in high-level

gaming, so that they’re on a level playing field with men — whether as content creators, or in competitions.: a

group of extremely talented young women with different backgrounds, internationally-based and now using all of

our key product lines:

- “AnaOnAir” — Racing — France

- “Love46” — Racing — Kazakhstan

- Yona “ONLY” — Racing — Belgium

- “Mint” — Flightsim — Germany

- Nerea “DFREEZEGIRL” — ESWAP X — Spain

- Eliza « ELZ » Indriani - Racing - Indonesia

“Rockets”



RX Loheac 2022 (sept. 2- 4)
For the 1st time ever an area on 
site of the famous real life 
Rallycross of Loheac (France) was 
dedicated to the sim racing 
experience and Thrustmaster was 
the master of ceremony for a 
totally immersive and realistic 
experience in its dedicated 150sq 
meters area.

Esports events
RIAT 2022 (July 15-17)

At the Royal Air Force military base in 
Fairford, UK, took place the RIAT 
(Royal International Air Tatoo), one of 
the world’s major military air show 
that registered  200,000 visitors, 266 
aircrafts and 1500 pilots and crew! 
Thrustmaster was on the RAF Esports 
booth with 9 cockpits .

ZRT Trackmania Cup (june 4)
Thrustmaster sponsored the ZRT 
Trackmania cup, an event that took
place in front of more than 15,000 
people on site and more than 120,000 
viewers. 8 qualified duos (out of more 
than 2,000 registered) competed in an 
exceptional setting and the winner 
was one of our ambassador: Gwen



Strategic assessment and 
development priorities



The Group’s investments in research and development enable it to remain at the cutting 
edge of  technology and open up new market segments.

The Group is working on broadening the scope of  its Hercules and Thrustmaster
product ranges and is pursuing its strategy of  shifting its products upmarket, for 
example by incorporating Direct Drive technology into its racing wheels and an 

innovative racing functionality into its gamepads.

The Group also aims to satisfy a more elite and passionate customer base in the flight-
related segment, with plans to launch new high-end products in this category in the third 

quarter.

Hercules is finalizing the development of  a new category of  products that will expand 
the brand’s sales. In the DJ market, Hercules will be unveiling a major new release at the 

forthcoming NAMM Show in America this April.





Given a particularly unfavorable base effect compared with the first half  of  2022, 
which was boosted by two major events (launch of  the game Gran Turismo 7 and 

release of  the Top Gun: Maverick movie and DLC), and distribution networks’ will to 
reduce inventory levels resulting in significant delays in restocking, 2023 is set to be a 
mixed year, with turnover sharply down in the first half  but expected to grow in the 

second half.

The second half  of  2023 will bring a strong crop of  new racing games (Forza 
Motorsport, Test Drive Unlimited Solar Crown, a new WRC game by EA/Codemasters,
F1®23, The Crew®2 Season 8, Rennsport, etc.), giving a significant boost to consumer 

needs in terms of  racing accessories.

For fiscal year 2023, the Group now expects turnover of  approximately €140 million 
and is targeting a net operating profit.

The potential offered by the Group’s new product ranges provides good prospects 
for a return to significant growth as of  2024.



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS



THANK YOU!
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